
Music and movement can both be offerings to God. Just as sound, music and singing are tools that we use to 

express ourselves, so is movement. There is also Biblical evidence that body motion, just like our song, is part 

of the offering of worship.  

 

The Hebrew words for praise often include a physical action in their meaning. All of the following Hebrew 

words are often translated in our Bibles simply as “praise.”  

 

HALLAL is a primary Hebrew root word for praise. Our word "hallelujah" comes from this base word. It means 

"to be clear, to praise, to shine, to boast, show, to rave, celebrate, to be clamorously foolish." 

 

YADAH is a verb with a root meaning, "the extended hand, to throw out the hand, therefore to worship with 

extended hand, to lift the hands."  

 

TOWDAH comes from the same principle root word as yadah, but is used more specifically. Towdah literally 

means, "an extension of the hand in adoration, avowal, or acceptance."  

 

BARAK means "to kneel down, to bless God as an act of adoration, to salute." 

 

SHABACH means, "to shout, to address in a loud tone, to command, to triumph." 

 

ZAMAR means "to pluck the strings of an instrument, to sing, to praise; a musical word which is largely 

involved with joyful expressions of music with musical instruments.” 

 

TEHILLAH is derived from the word halal and means "the singing of halals, to sing or to laud; perceived to 

involve music, especially singing; hymns of the Spirit or praise.”  

 

Certain psalms also encourage us to use specific bodily movements in our worship. 

 

Psalm 134:4 “Lift up your hands in the sanctuary and praise the LORD.” 

 

Psalm 95:6 “Come, let us bow down in worship,let us kneel before the Lord our Maker.” 

 

Psalm 47:1 “Clap your hands, all peoples!”  

 

Psalm 149:3 “Let them praise his name with dancing.” 

 

Biblical worship has always been an expression of the whole self. That includes heart, soul, spirit, mind, voice, 

body, lifestyle, and everything in between. Psalm 103:1 “Bless the LORD, O my soul, and all that is within me.” 
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